
Felio Siby introduce Goran Dragic (The Dragon)
Introducing the limited edition Goran
Dragic timepiece by luxury accessory
collection Felio Siby.

MIAMI, FLORIDA , USA, May 4, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- FELIO SIBY
Introduces Exquisite Signature Watch &
Brand Ambassador Goran Dragic (The
Dragon)

Introducing…the limited edition Goran
Dragic timepiece by luxury accessory
collection Felio Siby.  As a Felio Siby
Brand Ambassador, Dragic joins Czech
tennis pro Tomas Berdych, Brazilian F1
driver Felipe Nasr, and Formula 1 team
Force India who are part of Felio Siby
dream team. 

The 29 yo. Miami Heat point guard will
join CEO and founder Dominique Siby in
Miami in June to unveil his signature
watch.  The custom-made timepiece will
be made of rose gold and carbon fiber.
Committed to superior watch making,
Siby adheres to the elements of premium
detailed workmanship, precision and
elegance.

In just a short few years, Dominique Siby
has amassed great success in the
clothing and accessory industry and now
looks forward to garnering even more
recognition from his watches and
partnerships with Goran Dragic, Tomas
Berdych, Felipe Nasr, and Force India.

As an avid sports fan and with a great appreciation and eye for luxury goods–especially
timepieces–Siby anticipates big things for the brand. “It was a dream come true to build a watch and it
is an incredible feeling to see it come to life–it’s an even more amazing feeling to have this elite team
as Brand Ambassadors. I am glad to have them join the Felio Siby family,” said Dominque Siby.
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